1. Begin at Marble Arch and head W. toward Cumberland Gate Rd.
2. In 0.14 mi take a slight left onto N. Carriage Dr.
3. In 0.17 mi turn left onto parallel walking path keeping N. Carriage Dr. on your right.
4. In 0.67 mi cross W. Carriage Dr and continue W. on path.
5. In 1.32 mi turn left at Broad Walk and head S.
6. In 1.89 mi turn left onto The Flower Walk and head E.
7. In 2.32 mi cross W. Carriage Dr and continue E. on path.
8. In 3.23 mi turn left (N.) after passing “Boy and Dolphin Fountain” on your left.
9. In 3.39 mi continue on path N.W. (Statue of Achilles will be on your right).
10. Follow patch back to Marble Arch.